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Testsof theNeuralNoiseHypothesis
of
Age-RelatedCognitiveChange'
Timothy A. Salthouseand WemaraLichty,
Three predictions were derived from the assumption that with increased age there is a decrease in the
effective signal-to-noise ratio of neural representations of visually presented stimuli. Although the results
from manipulations designed to examine the internal consistency ofthe predictions were quitC positive, the
predicted age differences failed to appear in two of the three dependent measures. Because the same
pattern was found in two independent studies and estimates of measurement reliability and statistical
power were moderately high, it was concluded that at least some versions oflhe neural-noise hypothesis of
cognitive changes with age may be untenable and that more effort should be devoted to devising experimentally testable implications of the hypothesis.
Key Words: Signal-to-noise ratio, Cognition, Perceptual thresholds

ofthe few hypothesesproposedto account
nNE
\-' for age-relateddecrementsin severalaspects
of informationprocessingis that with increasedage
there is an increasein the level of neural noise
(e.g., Crossman& Szafran,19561'
Gregory, 1957;
Welford, 1965).This neuralnoise increasemay be
causedby attenuatedsignal strengthdue to cortical
cell loss,by accentuated
backgroundactivity due to
weak inhibition, or by a variety of other factors.
Regardlessof the reason,however, a nervoussystem with an effectively lower signal-to-noiseratio
than another nervous system will tend to have
highersensorythresholds(becausethe externalsignal-to-noiseratio must compensatefor the lower
intemal signal-to-noiseratio) and generallyslower
rates of information processing(becauseof the
needto accumulatea greaternumberof information
samplesto reachthe samecriterion level of signalto-noise).Despitethe broad explanatorypotential
of the neural noise hypothesis,there is currently
very little empirical evidencethat can be considereddirectly relevantto this perspective.
The experimentsin the current project, therefore, weredesignedto attemptto providean experimental test of one version of the neural noise hypothesis. The major assumption underlying the
presentexperimentswas that stimulus representations in the nervous system of older adults are
"noisier",
and generallymore variable,than those
lThis research was supponed by grant number KO4 AG00146 from the National
Instilule of Aging. We wish lo lhank Ken Prill and Scon Saulls for lheir helpful
disussions lhroughout this prcject.
lAddress rcprint requesls Io the snior aulhor at Department of Psychology,
McAlesler Hall, Universityof Missouri. Columbia. MO 652 | | .

in the nervoussystemof young adults.Our research
strategywas to begin with this assumptionthat the
functionalstimulusrepresentationis more variable
in older adults than in young adults and then to
attempt to test predictionsderived from this perspective.Figure la illustratesthe basic premise.
For concreteness,
thesedistributionscan be consideredto reflectthe internalexcitation(vertical axis)
acrossspace(horizontalaxis) of a single punctate
stimulussuch as a brief flashof light.
(Binary classificationtasks are used in the current project, and thus it might be more appropriate
to portraytwo overlappingdistributionsratherthan
a singledistribution.If it is assumed,however.that
the two stimulusdistributionsare identicaland tnat
the absolute distance between the means along
somesimilarity axis is the samefor young and old
adults, the critical determinantof speedand accuracy will be the variability of each distribution.
Illustrationsof a single distribution for each age
group are therefore sufficient for the present purposes,and havethe addedadvantageofbeing much
simplerto representthan multiple distributions.)
One predictionfrom the hypothesisthat the stimulus representationsare more variable in older
adultsis that a greaternumberof samples(or time
becauseeach sampleis assumedto require a finite
time) will be neededfor the representationto reach
a criterion level of excitation comparedto young
adults. This reasoningis illustrated in Figure lb.
Note that more samplesare required in order for the
representations
of older adultsto attainthe criterion
assumedto be necessaryfor the emission of an
overt response.The principle of enhancingthe ef-
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A secondpredictionfrom the basic premisethat
increasedage is associatedwith greatervariability
of stimulus representationsis that older adults
should be less able than young adults to tolerate
additional noise in the stimulus display. Because
the stimulus representationin older adults is assumedto be very close to the level of background
activity with no extra noise in the display, even a
small amountof addednoisewill reducethe effective signal-to-noiseratio to a level that is no longer
distinguishablefrom the normal backgroundactivity. Becausethe stimulus representationin young
adultsis postulatedto have a fairly high signal-tonoise ratio, substantial increases in extraneous
noise presumablycould be handledwithout reducing discriminabilityto the backgroundlevel. Figure
lc illustratesthis argument;note that the stimulus
representationfor young adults is postulatedto be
distinsuishableat a level of extraneousnoise that
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Figure l. (A) Hypothesizeddistribution of internal neural
activity for a single stimulus in young and old adults. (B) Illustration of necessityof obtaining more information samplesto
achievethe samecriterion level of excitationwith initially more
(C) Illustrationthat lessvariablereprevariablerepresentations.
sentationswith higher signal-to-noiseratiosare still discriminable at levels of extraneousnoise that completely mask more
variable representations.(D) Illustration that distortions of a
with a high signal-to-noiseratio are still discrimirepresentation
nablefrom the backgroundnoise level even when distortionsof
the lower signal-to-noiseratio representationblend into the
backgroundnoise level.

ratio by aggregatingsamples
fectivesignal-to-noise
is the sameas that employedin statisticswhen one
increasesthe size of one's sample to increasethe
power of detectinga significantdifferencebetween
two distributions.Becauselarger samplesizesgenerally requireaddedtime, the well-documentedage
differencesin reactiontime and other speededactivities (seeSalthouse,in press,for a review) might
be explained by a mechanismsuch as a reduced
signal-to-noiseratio with increasedage.
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differencesin testsof identifying targetsembedded
in largercontexts(e.g., Axelrod & Cohen, 196l;
Eisner, 19721'Lee
& Pollack, 1978)might be explainedby this type of mechanism.
A third predictionfrom the differential variability assumptionportrayedin Figure la is that older
adults should be less able than young adults to
toleratedistortionin the stimuluspatterns.The reasoning is similar to that used with the addition of
extraneousnoise except that the distortion is assumed to reduce the strengthof the signal rather
than to increasethe level of noise. That is. a distorted stimulusnecessarilyproducesa weaker signal thanthe prototypefrom which it is derived, and
thereforethe representationof that distortion will
be closer to the level of backgroundactivity than
ofthe prototype.Figure ld illusthe representation
tratesthis reasoningfor the postulatedinternaldistributionsin young and old adults.Becausein older
adultsthe prototype representationis variable and
weak relative to the backgroundnoise level, the
of
even more variable and weaker representations
the distortedstimuli will be very difficult to distinguishfrom the backgroundactivity. It can therefore
be expectedthat older adultswill make many errors
when classifying distorted versions of prototype
stimuli. Young adults should have little difficulty
classifyingthe distortionsbecausetheir prototype
representationsare less variable and stronger relative to the noise level, and consequentlyeven the
of the distortedstimuli
less salientrepresentations
shouldbe easilydistinguishedfrom the background
level. The well-documentedinferiority in perfor-
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manceof older adultscomparedwith young adults
in tests of incomplete figure identification (e.g.,
Danziger& Salthouse,1978; Eisner, 1972: Yerville & Cameron, 1946)might be attributablero an
age-relatedreduction in the strength (and consequently the associationpotential) of partial figure
segments.
Three tasks were designedto test these predictions from the reducedsignal-to-noisehypothesis.
All involved a choice between two stimulus patterns. The first task was a choice reaction time
procedurein which participantssimply presseda
left key as rapidly as possiblewhen one stimulus
appearedand presseda right key asrapidly aspossible when the other stimulus appeared.The dependent variablewas the mean reactiontime over the
last 25 trials for which accuracywas at least90%.
The secondtask involved subjectsattemptingto
make the stimulus classificationwhen the stimuli
were embeddedin extraneousnoise. The stimulus
pattemsand the noiseconsistedof dots in a matrix,
and acrosstrials the number of dots added to the
display was varied. A ParameterEstimationby SequentialTesting (PEST) adaptive-threshold
procedure (Taylor & Creelman,1967)was usedto determine the number of noise dots that led to an
accuracyof 75Vo.The averageof two independent
thresholdsdeterminedin the same block of trials
servedas the dependentmeasure.
The third task involved subjectsattempting to
make the stimulusclassificationwith distortedversionsof the stimuli. The distortionswerecreatedby
perturbingthe positionsof the dotscomprisingeach
stimuluspattern,and the amountof distortion(perturbationof original dot position) was varied systematicallyacrosstrials. A PEST adaptive-threshold procedurewas usedto determinethe amountof
distortionthat led to an accuracyof 15Vo.The average of two independentthresholdsdeterminedin
the sameblock of trials was usedas the dependent
variable.
To summarize, the predictions with respectto
the agedifferenceson thesetaskswere as follows.
First, older adults should have slower reaction
times becausethey have to integratefor a longer
periodof time to achievethe criterion level of activation (Figure lb) neededto produce an accurate
response.Second,older adultsshouldhavesmaller
noise thresholdsbecausethey are able to tolerate
less extraneousnoise (Figure lc). Third, older
adultsshouldhavesmallerdistortionthresholdsbecausethe less salient representationsof distorted
stimuli will tend to be indistinguishablefrom the
backgroundactivity (Figure ld).
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EXPERIMENT T
Before attempting to test the predictions
concemingage differences,the assumptionsabout
the qualitativeeffectsof the distortionand extraneous noise manipulationswere evaluatedin a small
sample of highly practiced young adults. Four
young adults participatedin the three tasks with
varying levels of distortion or extraneousnoise.
That is, the reactiontime task was performedat six
levels of distortion and at six levels of extraneous
noise,the noisethresholdtask was performedat six
levels of stimulus distortion, and the distortion
thresholdtask was performedat six levelsof extraneousnoise. The data from this experimentare of
interestto determinewhetherthe resultsarequalitatively consistent with the expectationsoutlined
above. Predictionswere that reactiontime should
increasewith additionalextraneousnoise and with
more distortion in the to-be-classifiedstimuli and
that both noise thresholdand distortion threshold
shoulddecreasewith addeddistortion(for the noise
thresholdtask) or with addednoise (for the distortion thresholdtask). In effect thesemanipulations
can be consideredattemptsto simulatethe hypothesizedeffectsof aging in a sampleof young adults.
MetHoo
Participants. - Three men and one woman,
aged22 to 36, participatedin one practicesession
andeight experimentalsessions.Two of the participantswere highly practicedin thesetypes of tasks
and two were experimentallynaive.
Apparatus. - A PDP-I l/03 laboratory computer was used to present stimuli on a HewlettPackard13l lA Display Monitor and to record responsesfrom a responsepanel containing two
touch telephone keyboards. Temporal measurement was to a precisionof 1 ms.
Procedure. - The stimuli in each task were
basedon 13 dots arrangedin either an x or a +
pattern.In all tasksa key on the left keyboardwas
to be pressedwhen a * appeared,and a key on the
right keyboardwas to be pressedwhen an X appeared.A speededresponsewas requestedin the
reactiontime task, but participantscould respondat
their own pacein the two thresholdtasks.
The reactiontime task involved the presentation
of the x or * stimulus until a key on one of the
keyboardswas pressed.Fastbut accurateresponding was emphasizedin this task. Two independent
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and randomly intermixedtrial sequenceswere ad- variability the amount of changewas reducedby
ministered.The accuracyfor the preceding25 trials one half until the sequenceterminated when the
on a given sequencewas determined after each changewas I standarddeviationand accuracywas
'70Vo
and 8O7ofor the preceding 20 trials.
trial, and the sequenceterminatedwhen the accu- between
racy reached9OVo.The mean reactiontime for the The standarddeviation at the point of termination
last25 trials of the sequenceat this criterionlevel of definedthe thresholdfor that trial sequence,andthe
accuracywas then computed, and, after both se- averageof the two thresholdsservedas the depenquenceshad terminated,the meanof the two means dent variablefor that block of trials.
servedas the dependentvariable for that block of
In the presentexperimentfour task combinations
trials.
were createdby measuring:(a) reactiontime while
The noise threshold task consisted of the l-s manipulatingamountof extraneousnoise, (b) reacpresentationof either the X or * stimuluspattern tion time rvhile manipulatinglevel of stimulusdissimultaneouswith the presentationof a variable tortion, (c) distortionthresholdwhile manipulating
numberof randomly locatednoise dots. The posi- amountof extraneousnoise.and (d) noisethreshold
tions of theseextraneousdots were determinedin- while manipulating level of stimulus distortion.
dependentlyon each trial and had no systematic The six levels of noise consistedof 0, 30, 60, 90,
relationshipeither to the positionsof the stimulus 120, and 150 extraneousdots in the stimulusdisdotson that trial or to the positionsof the noisedots play, and the six levelsof distortionconsistedof 0,
on prior trials. Two independentand randomly in- 2, 4, 6,8, and l0 standarddeviationunits.
Each task combination was performed on two
termixed trial sequenceswere administered. In
each sequencethe number of noise dots was ad- separatesessions,and within each sessionthere
justed dependingupon the accuracyof the preced- were two trial blocks at each level of noise or
ing 20 trials on that sequence.If the accuracyex- distortion. A different counterbalancedorder of
ceeded75Vothe numberof dots was increased.and task combinations across sessionswas used for
if it was less than 75Vo the number of dots was eachparticipant.
reduced. With each shift in the direction of the
ANDDISCUSSION
changein numberof dots the amountof changewas RESULTS
resultsacrossthe four participants
The
average
reducedby one half until the sequenceterminated
Figure 2. Each data point in these
in
are
displayed
when the number of dots addedor subtractedwas
on an averageof over 640
is
based
illustrations
four and accuracy was between 7O7oand 807o for
(i.e., two thresholdsbasedon a minimum of
the preceding20 trials. The number of dots at the trials
per session,
point of terminationdefined the thresholdfor that 20 trials in eachtrial block, two blocks
4 participants).
per
participant,
and
two
sessions
trial sequence,and the averageof the two threshThe pooledstandarddeviationsacrossparticipants,
olds servedas the dependentvariablefor that block
conditions,and sessionsare indicatedby the vertiof trials.
cal bars in each panel. Each individual participant
The distortionthresholdtask consistedof the I -s
producedthe same trend of approximatelymonopresentationof a distortedversion of either the x
tonic changesin the dependentvariable with inor the * prototype pattern. The distortions were
creasesin noise or distortion. The importantpoint
createdby allowing each dot in the prototypepatfor currentpurposesis that the patternsare all contern to vary in both the horizontal and vertical disistentwith the predictionsderived earlier. Reacmensionsaccordingto a normal distribution.Location time increaseswith a manipulationassumedto
tions of the dots were determinedindependentlyon
simulateheightenedbackgroundactivity (extraneevery trial, and the only systematicrelationship
noise) and with a manipulation assumedto
ous
betweendot positionson different distortionswas
attenuatedsignalstrength(stimulusdistorsimulate
that due to the fact that each distortion resembled
The amountof stimulusdistortionthat can be
tion).
the prototypefrom which it was derived.Two indetoleratedwhen classifyingstimuli is reducedwhen
pendentand randomly intermixed trial sequences
the simulatednoiselevel is high, and the amountof
were administered.In each sequencethe standard
extraneousnoise that can be tolerated is reduced
deviationof the normal distributionwas varied dewhen the simulatedsignal strengthis low.
pending upon the accuracy of the preceding 20
trials on that sequence.If the accuracyexceeded
EXPERIMENT 2
75Vothe variability was increased,and if the accuThe findingsof Experiment I clearly supportthe
racy was lessthanl57o the variability was reduced.
With each shift in the direction of the chanse in qualitative arguments about the relationship be-
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Figure 2. (A) Reactiontime as a function of level of extraneousnoise. (B) Reactiontime as a functionof amountof stimulus
distortion.(C) Noisethresholdas a functionof amountof stimulusdistortion.(D) Distortionthresholdas a function of amountof
extraneousnoise.

tween manipulationsthought to influencethe relative signal-to-noiseratio and specific dependent
variables. In the second experiment, samplesof
young and older adultswere administeredthe three
basic tasks to determine whether age differences
are presentin each of the performancemeasures.
As notedearlier,the increasedneuralnoisehypothesispredictsthat older adultswill have longerreaction timesand lower distortionand noisethresholds
than young adults.

formed in isolation;there was no extraneousnoise
in the distortion thresholdor reaction time tasks,
and only prototype stimulus patterns were presented in the noise threshold and reaction time
tasks.All participantsreceivedthe samefixed order
of tasksconsistingof two trial blocksof the reaction
time task, two trial blocks of the noise threshold
task, four trial blocks of the distortion threshold
task, two trial blocks of the noise thresholdtask,
and, finally, two trial blocks of the reaction time
task.

METHOD
RESULTS
ANDDISCUSSION
For eachparticipanta singledependentmeasure
for each task was derived by averagingthe eight
available values (two from each of four trial
blocks). Age differenceson these measureswere
then examinedwith separatet testsfor each variable. The meansand t test results are displayedin
Table 1. Notice that the age differenceswere significant for the reaction time measurebut not for
either the noise threshold or distortion threshold
measures.Analysesof variancewith age and trial
Apparatus and procedure. - The apparatusand block as factors were conductedon the threshold
the procedurefor the three basic tasks (reaction measuresto examinethe effects of practiceon the
time, noise threshold, and distortion threshold) age trends. Neither of the main effects nor their
were identical to that describedin Experiment 1. interactionweresignificant(p < .01) with the noise
Unlike Experiment l, however, all taskswere per- or distortionthresholdmeasure.

Participants. - Twenty college students(aged
l8 to 26 years,M : 19.6)and20 olderadults(aged
6l to 76 years,M = 68.5) participatedin a single
experimental session. There were 5 men in the
young group and 8 men in the older group. The
meanraw scoreon the digit symbol substitutiontest
from the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale was
63.6 for young adultsand 46. I for the older adults,
( 3 8 t : 5 . 6 3 . p< . 0 0 1 .
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for theDependent
Tablel. SummaryStatistics
Measuresin theThreeTasks.
Reaction
time

Young
old
(38)

Experiment2
4 2 3( 3 8 t
522(84)
-4.81*

Power

Noise

Distortion

threshold

threshold

1 0 2( 2 8 )
m Qq
1.48
.92

7 . 4( 1 . 8 )
7.4 (2 31
-{.02
.86

l4l (61)
t07 (49)
1.95
.63

15.9(5.1)
13.6(4.9)
l.4l
.81

Experiment3
Dissimilarstimuli
Young
old
(38)

424(51\
534(t22\
-3.64*

Power

distortion,it was considereddesirableto attemptto
replicate the previous findings with independent
samplesof young and old adults.A manipulationof
the similarity of the stimuli was also included in
order to verify that stimuli with more distinctive
representationscan be classified at greaterlevels of
noiseand distortionthan stimuli with similar representations.In addition, the GestaltFigure Completion Test (Frenchet al., 1963)was administeredto
determinewhether the samplesof young and old
adultsdiffered in a common test of distorted picture
perception.
METHOD

Participants.- Twenty collegestudents(age I 8
to27 years,M : 18.7)and 20 older adults(aged60
to 74 years, M : 67.6) participatedin a single
experimental session. There were 5 men in the
Power
young group and 9 men in the older group. The
*rr< .01.
mean score on the digit symbot substitution test
Whenevernull resultsare obtainedit is desirable from the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale was
to assessthe reliability of the dependentvariablesto 64.2 for young adults and 47.6 for older adults,
ensurethat they have been measuredconsistently. ( 3 8 ) : 5 . 3 1 , P< . 0 1 .
One index of reliability can be derived in the
Apparatus and procedure. - The apparatusand
presentcontext by computing a correlation coefficient betweenthe averageof the value from Trial procedurefor the threebasictaskswere identicalto
Blocks I and 4 and the averageof the valuesfrom that describedearlier with two important exceptrial Blocks 2 and 3. The correlationsfor young tions. First, only a single trial block in each task
adults were .46 for reaction time, .80 for noise was presentedwith eachof two stimulussetsrather
threshold,and .79 for distortion threshold;corres- than four blocks with a single stimulus set as in
ponding valuesfor the older adults were .94, .13, Experiment2. This necessarilyreducedthe reliabiland .65. Theserelativelyhigh correlationsindicate ity of the measures,from a median within-task
that the absenceof age differenceswith the noise conelationof .76 in Experiment2 (for the correlaand distortionthresholdcannotbe attributedto low tion betweenthe averageof Blocks I and 4 and the
averageof Blocks 2 and 3) to .31 in the present
reliability of the measures.
experiment(for the correlationbetweenthe similar
it
reliability,
Despitethe adequatemeasurement
is still possiblethat large within-group variability and dissimilar stimulus sets), but the requirement
weakenedthe statisticalpower of the significance of presentingtwo different stimulus setsprecluded
test. In order to investigatethis possibility, compu- extensivemeasurement.
The similar stimulus set had 8 out of 14 dots in
tationswerecarriedout to determinethe probability
of detecting a difference equivalent to 25Vo less commonbetweenthe two patterns,which were also
than the young group mean (the approximatevalue in the sameorientationrelativeto one another.The
of the percentagedifferenceobservedwith the reac- dissimilarstimulus set had only I out of l5 dots in
tion time variable)with an alpha level (one-tailed) common betweenthe two patternsand were rotated
of .05. Theseprobabilities,displayedin the fourth 90'relative to one another.(For purposesof comrow of Table l, are moderately large; therefore parison, the x and * stimuli from the previous
weakpower is unlikely to be a major factor contrib- experimenthad only I out of 13 dots in common
but were actually the same patterns merely rotated
utingto the null results.
45' with respectto one another.)The order of presentingthe stimulus sets was balancedacrossthe
EXPERIMENT 3
participantsin eachage group.
The second difference in procedure from the
Before acceptingthe conclusionthat therereally
are no age differences in the threshold for noise or previousexperimentwas the useof response-termi-

Similar stimuli
Young
old
(38)

4t3 (42,
s26(60)
4.93*

s 7( 1 8 )
56(22)
0.27
.68

5 . 6( 1 . 5 )
5.0 (0.9)
1.42
.96
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nated stimulus displays in the thresholdtasks insteadof a fixed l-s presentation.Perhapsthe relatively brief stimulus durations in the previous
experiment led to less-than-optimalperformance
for all participants,with the consequencethat age
differenceswere obscuredby an effective measurementfloor. If this interpretationis correct,allowing
participantsto observethe stimuli as long as they
desiredin the noisethresholdand distortionthreshold tasksshouldincreasethe overall level of performance and result in more pronounced age
differences.
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atedwith internalstimulusrepresentations.
Experiment I demonstratedthat the reasonins was
plausible in that manipulationsof the amo-untof
backgroundnoiseor of the intactnessof the stimuli
led to longerreactiontimes and lower thresholdsof
tolerancefor distortionand noise.It was also found
in Experiment3 that increasingthe similarity between the two membersof a stimulusset led to the
expectedreductionsin noise thresholdand distortion threshold,althoughinexplicablytherewere no
differencesin reactiontime betweenthe similar and
dissimilarstimulussets.
The resultsjust mentioned,along with the arguRnsulrs ANDDrscussroN
ments outlined in the introduction, establishthe
The data from each task were first subiected to credibility of the experimentalhypothesesaboutthe
analysesof variancewith ageas a betweenlsubjects existenceof age differencesin measuresof noise
factor and stimulus set as a within-subjectsfactor. and detectionthreshold.Indeed,basedon the trend
The only significant(p < .01) effectswere agewith for agedifferencesto be evidentin a greatvarietyof
thereactiontime measure,F ( 1,38) : 27.48, a, =
perceptual-motor measures, we expected the big.294',andstimulusset with both noisethreshold,F
gest challenge would be to establish that the pre(1,38) : 54.93, o2 : .366, and distortionthresh- dictedagedifferencesoriginatedfor the reasons
*e
old, F (1,38) : 151.26,to' : .528. The remain- proposed rather than for an assortment of other
ing, nonsignificanteffects all had <o2values less reasons.It was surprising, therefore, to discover
than .02. The meansof the three dependentmea- that young and old adults performed equivalently on
sures for each stimulus set are displayed in the the noise thresholdand distortion thresholdtasks.
bottom panel of Table I for both young and old Moreover, this equivalencecannot be attributed to
adults. As can be seen,the resultsare comparable unusualsamplesof young and old adults because
to thoseof the precedingexperiment.Older adults quite typical age differences were found in Experiwere significantly slower in reaction time but not ments2 and 3 in the digit symbol and reactiontime
significantly different in either noise thresholdor measures, and pronounced age differences were
distortion threshold. Stimulus similarity had the also obtainedin the scoreson the GestaltComoleexpectedeffecton the two thresholdmeasures(i.e., tion Testin Experiment3. In addition,thethreshold
less tolerancefor extraneousnoise and distortion measureswere found to have respectablereliability,
with more similar patterns,but the reaction times particularly in Experiment 2, and the statistical
wereequivalentwith the two stimulussets).
power was demonstratedto be adequate.
Older adults identified an averageof 9.6 items
Why, then, were there no age differencesin the
correctlyin the GestaltCompletionTest, compared measuresof noise thresholdand distortion threshwith an averageof 15.9 for the young adults, r(38) old? There areobviously many possibleanswersto
: 5.21, p < .Ol. The correlationsbetweenperfor- this question,
but we currently favor threethat may
manceon the GestaltCompletionTest and the ex- be operating singly or in combination. The first
perimental measuresranged from -.28 to + .48 possibility is that the two groups of adults used
acrossage groups, tasks, and stimulus sets. Only somewhatdifferent mixturesof strategies,with the
the correlationwith the noisethresholdfor the dis- older adults using the more successfulstrategy
similar stimuli ( + .48) was significant for the more frequentlyto compensate(probably unintenyoung adults, and the correlation with the noise tionally) for a real age-relareddeficit. Unfonuthresholdfor the similar stimuli ( + .45) was sis- nately, there presentlyis no evidenceavailableto
nificant for the older adults.
support this intelpretation. A strategy difference
might have beenreflectedin the time taken to proGENERAL DISCUSSION
ducea responsein the thresholdconditionsrelative
to one's reactiontime, but analysesof thoseratios
Severalpredictionsabout age differencesin two failed to yield significantage effects in either Exnovel experimentaltasks were generatedfrom the periment2 or 3. Despitethe absenceof systematic
assumptionthat with increasedage there is an in- information on the nature of the different types of
creasein the amountof noise or variabilitv associ- strategiesactually used in the tasks, however, per-
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of the
hapsan agedifferenceof this type did exist but was of the predictionsto inappropriatesimulation
very
satisnot
a
however,
is,
relevantmechanisms
not detectablewith the methodsemployed.
indication
is
some
there
unless
alternative
factory
A second interpretation of the absence of age
It is
differencesin the noise and distortion threshold of the specificdimensionsthat are unrealistic.
more
be
might
what
manipulations
yet
clear
not
have
to
simple
were
too
tasks
the
measuresis that
placedmuch of a cognitive demandupon the indi- successfulin mimicking the hypothesizedsignalviduals in either age group. That is, becausethe to-noisereduction with age, or in what respectsa
protasksmerely involved a binary choicebetweenele- simulation must be faithful to the postulated
C
C
S
S
E
S
.
been
have
not
may
demands
mentary stimuli, the
Regardlessof the specific interpretation, the
sufficiently conceptual or cognitive to have revealedwhat age differencesdo exist. According to resultsof Experiments2 and3 are inconsistentwith
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